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What happens when you mix old fashioned service with modern technology
and then add a generous measure of innovative marketing? You get…

CONNECTIVE REALTY LLC
We’re the locally owned and operated independent real estate company you can visit
whenever it’s most convenient for you – because our “office” exists solely on the web
at www.connectiverealty.com
There at our virtual office you can search the MLS, get detailed information about
Connective Realty listings, obtain advice about buying and selling, learn about our
agents, read and comment on our blog, and click through to send a message directly
to us.
If you’re in a hurry, just pick up the phone and call 979-731-1010 We answer 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.
You won’t find us in an office, but you will see us out and about in Brazos County and
the surrounding areas – helping buyers find the perfect home or land and using innovative marketing tools to help our sellers find the perfect buyers.
For instance - If you happen to spot an 18’ Wind Dancer drawing visitors to an open
house, stop and say Hi to “Connective Conor” - and then come on in to say Hi to a
Connective Realty Agent.
Since we don’t spend money maintaining an office, we spend more attracting buyers
to our listings, so you never know where you’ll find our marketing materials or what
shape they’ll take. Look for us at Palacestock in Downtown Bryan and on the coasters at The Fox & Hound in College Station.
You’ll also find us out supporting the community – sponsoring events such as “Pinkout” at Bryan Collegiate High School and the Brazos Valley softball team called
HEAT.

We’re a different sort of real estate company, and once you’ve had a taste
of the service we offer, we know you’ll appreciate that difference.

